
It’s all about 
the customer



Across the region, we’re still striving to ensure customer 

experience matches customer service

We need to be relentless in understanding the insights which 
will close this gap.  

What we’ve found:

 Communicate all the way through the job

 Be clear with the customer when closing the job out

Excellent Good

Service Experience



You might assume that a single water entity would weaken 

the relationship between the council and your customers?

Seamless service is the key – it’s achieved by Council and the
water entity partnering up whenever it comes to the customer.

Entry via Council 
Contact Centre

Service delivered 
by water entity

Closed out as 
you wish

Customer 
Enquiry



Likewise, you could be thinking the water entity will be in 

competition with you

We are obligated to work across 
all services, and we measure 

ourselves on that.

You 
represent the

community, and own the assets.
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Our Trusted Advice on:
• Levels of Service
• Investment 
• Value for Money 

trade-offs

Tension adds Value for Money

The first VfM return 
comes from tension 
between advice and 

ownership



To illustrate the point, our communities are very interested in 

freshwater quality outcomes – what level, how long, how much?
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A hypothecated rate across all three waters maximises 

value and transparency to customers for a common 

outcome

As we look to the future:

Water entity 
suggests 

various rate 
options

Council overhead

Council 
consults on 

various rates 
for levels of 

service

Council bills 
rates to 

community

Water entity 
expenses funds

on delivering LoS
for best VfM

$



The Wellington metros choose to deliver water services 

through a single company owned by all

Water Committee of five 
members representing 

shareholders

Board of Directors

Water company is well run.

The water company is required to expense all 
services against individual council assets.

appoint

ensure



We believe a three waters model is best….



Creating an outcomes based company has reinforced three 

waters as a proud and legitimate infrastructure business of 

councils

 Critical mass of expertise has been 
formed and can be maintained

 Continues to attract high caliber 
employees

 Can cope with stresses and shocks

Provides opportunity to demonstrate 
leadership eg Health and Safety.



The deal doesn’t end there; the water company is constantly 

looking to use customer insights

Councils

Iwi

Customer channels

Suppliers

Community

Staff

Industry Technology

Interest groups

Improved customer services and experience



….because water is a precious resource!


